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New technologies and quality of trout and carp aquafeed
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SUMMARY

The objective of our researches was to examine efficiency of installed 

extruder and vacuum coater, and benefits of applied technology in trout and 

carp feed, and to determine physico-chemical composition and nutritional value 

of this feed in comparison to fish feed made by renowned world producers. The 

quality fish feed production is a complex technological procedure that requires 

great knowledge but also an adequate equipment. A satisfactory preparation of 

raw material, extrusion, as well as, the use of the vacuum coater, are certainly 

necessary segments in the technological lines for the feed production for such 

kind of an animal. Obtained production results indicate that feed manufactured 

in our facility generates same results as the feed of three renowned world feed 

producers. The results obtained at the end of trial show that floating pellets for 

carp, particularly in group 1, had somewhat increased performance benefits 

(growth rate and FCR) as compared to sinking pellets.
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INTRODUCTION

The human population depends of efficient and increased food production.

Aquaculture has a considerable potential for expansion and will play an 

important role in the future food supply. Aquaculture, the farming of aquatic 

animals and plants, has been the world’s fastest growing food production 

system for the past decade. In terms of food supply, aquaculture produced the 

equivalent of more than 15 mmt of aquatic animal meat products for direct 

human consumption, and was ranked fourth in terms of global supply after 

pork, beef, and chicken meat production. In the future, aquaculture production 

will contribute in a significant and sustainable manner to food safety (6, 14,17,).

As farming systems intensify, whether in terms of increased stocking 

density and consequent nutrient input or in terms of number or farms per unit 

area, then so the need for the development of environmentally cleaner feeding 

strategies becomes greater. Feed manufacturers can contribute in a number of 

ways in reducing the environmental impact of aquaculture, namely by; 
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providing information to facilitate efficient husbandry to reduce wastage 

through uneaten feed; optimization of nutrient retention through improved 

digestibility of nutrients and dietary nutrient balance; production of palatable 

feeds; appropriate feed processing technology to reduce leaching, dust, and 

pellet disintegration and; by minimizing fish mortalities through the 

development of health promoting diets. (13).

Extrusion, due to its efficient and versatile nature appears to have greater 

effect in improving digestibility of feedstuffs than other forms of processing 

(14, 15). A major application for extruders is in the production of aqua feeds 

(1,6). Cultured species nowadays demand feeds with specific physical and 

nutritional characteristics. Extrusion is a process of cooking under pressure, 

moisture, and elevated temperature. Various functional can be provided by an 

extruder including grinding, hydration, shearing, mixing, thermal treatment, 

gelatinization, protein denaturation, destruction of microorganisms, and other 

toxic compounds, sharing, expanding, texture alteration, and partial dehydration 

(9, 19). Advantages of the extrusion cooking process for aquaculture feed 

production include the control of pellet density, increased feed conversion rate, 

greater feed stability in water, and better production efficiency and versatility 

(4, 16).

Extrusion provides the opportunity to use wide range of raw materials (1, 

3). However it is very important to use the best quality raw materials when 

making aquaculture feeds, as extrusion will not improve the quality of raw 

materials but will make the best nutritional use of the raw materials. Aquatic 

feeds fall into four categories: floating, semi-moist, sinking and slow sinking (6, 

10 ). A principal advantage of using extrusion cooking to make aquatic feeds is 

that it permits sinking and floating diets to be produced on the same equipment 

(7, 17). The temperature profiles during extrusion are noticeably different for 

highly expanded floating feeds and sinking feeds. Feed density is influenced by 

the temperature and pressure in the extruder barrel, which, in turn, affect the 

expansion rate. Although other factors also contribute to the floatability of 

aquatic feeds, the level of starch is critical. Expanded products attain the highest 

temperatures near the midsection of the extruder barrel and relatively lower 

temperatures just inboard of the die. These temperature profiles assist in 

maintaining the desired product density and shape definition. This ability to 

control the density of a finished product allows the feed manufacturer to 

produce floating or sinking feeds that are tailored for particular species of 

aquatic animals.

Fats represent rich source of energy and fatty acids in aquatic feed, and are 

necessary for supply and utilization of vitamins soluble in them. As the 

production of nutrient–dense fish feed requires high levels of fat in pellets, this 

may pose serious technological problem (2, 7, 20). This problem of 

supplementing large amounts of fat can be solved by means of device for 

supplemental greasing, vacuum core coating, a system allowing uniform 

distribution of oil throughout the entire granule (20). 
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Objective of our researches was to examine efficiency of installed extruder 

and vacuum coater, and benefits of applied technology in trout and carp feed, 

and to determine physico-chemical composition and nutritional value of this 

feed in comparison to fish feed made by renowned world producers.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Trout and carp aquafeed (trial group 1) was formulated based on the results 

from our former research works (7)  and the review of recent literature as well 

as according to the requirements set forth by the research workers and fish 

breeders  (1,10, 18). For the production purposes raw material of domestic 

origin was predominantly used, i.e.: cereals, oil and starch industry products, 

fish meal, vitamin-mineral premix. Control groups 2, 3 and 4 were fed 

commercial feed the same chemical composition.

Trout feed designated under number 1 is manufactured in feed industry 

„Komponenta” in Cuprija,  Serbia, and feed 2, 3 and 4 is of foreign origin. Carp 

feed 1 is also from feed industry „Komponenta” in Cuprija, while feed 2, 3 and 

4 are of local origin.  

Research results about chemical and amino-acid composition of used raw 

material obtained and data from INRA Tables (18) were used for diet 

formulations. For quality assessment purposes, were study basic chemical 

composition of trout and carp feed manufactured according to A.O.A.C. method 

(12) that is, bulk density (5), durability (22) sinking velocity, that is, floating 

time of pellets (6). 

Technological process applied in the production of trout and carp feed 

involved the following operations: special preparation of raw material, separate 

milling of raw material, weighing, blending, conditioning, extrusion (HT-ST), 

cooling, drying, sieving, fat coating, screening, packing. Technological process 

diagram with basic production parameters is shown in figure (figure 1).

Research trial with trout was conducted at one of fishponds using this kind 

of feed, in the cage rearing system. Trout fish were assigned in 4 groups, with 

40 fish of uniform weight in each group, according to the pair fed principle.  All 

groups had the same ambient conditions: water inflow, quality and temperature 

First group received diets manufactured by the local producers, and other 3 

groups were fed aquatic feed manufactured by renowned world producers. Trial 

lasted for 106 days. Control weighing was carried out every third week. Feed 

was offered in the quantity of 1.5% in relation to body mass for the first week of 

trial, and afterwards 1.3%, respectively. All groups received two rations a day, 

at 8 and 15 o’clock. Quantity of used feed, weighed on the digital scale, was 

recorded on a daily basis. At the end of trial, total body mass of trout was 

weighed. Results of this research trial were confirmed under commercial 

conditions, at the fishpond in “Krupa na Vrbasu”, by weighing total mass of fish 

in the pond. Trial lasted for 28 days.
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Figure 1: Flow diagram for fish feed processing
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Research trial with carp was carried out in the cage rearing system (test), 

and was confirmed in field tests conducted in the fishpond in Sanicani in 

Prijedor (BiH). Each group consisted of 1000 two-year juvenile carp fish with 

average weight of 340 grams. Fish young was given newly-produced floating 

aquatic feed twice a day in trial 1. Experiment lasted for 50 days throughout 

July and August 2005. Feed was given in the quantity of 2,5% in relation to 

total body mass. Amount of used feed was weighed during the trial. At the end 

of trial, total quantity of fish was weighed. Control groups 2, 3, 4 received feed 

of other manufacturers. Control group 2 was given floating feed, too, whereas 

groups 3 and 4 received sinking feed.

Data for weight gain, growth rate, feed conversion ratio (FCR) were 

statistically processed by analysis of variance and the differences between 

groups were tested for significance (21)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Results regarding chemical composition of trial diets for carp and trout fish 

are shown in Table 1. As required by the nutritionists from the fish farm, all 

types of used feed were of identical chemical composition. Chemical 

composition analyses indicate that all types of tested trout and carp feed had 

satisfactory levels of protein and energy. Supplemental greasing of pellets for 

trial diets was conducted in the vacuum coater of local production, and provided 

satisfactory results regarding oil content in trout pelleted feed, just as in the 

aquatic feed of well-known world producers.

Table1: Chemical composition of tested feeds for  trout and carp

Designations of tested feeds of different manufacturersChemical 

composition, % 1 2 3 4 5 (carp)

Crude protein 46.00 42.47 43.42 43.37 25.00

Moisture 10.28 10.90 7.94 7.47

Crude fat 22.07 18.36 22.05 18.5 7.00

Crude fibre 1.80 0.14 0.22 0.17 4.00

Ash 8.20 7.38 8.20 5.88 9.00

Calcium 0.99 1.23 1.44 0.97 1.7

Phosphorus 0.74 0.97 1.00 0.80 1.2

Sodium 0.74 0.58 1.00 0.66 0.1

Results of analyzed physical properties in carp and trout feed are shown in 

Table 2. In the production of sinking aquatic feeds, the operating conditions of 

the extruder are modified to yeald a products with a bulk density of 450 to 

550g/l (11). Free flow properties and bulk density of trout feed were somewhat 

higher than recommended. Less steam is added to the conditioning cylinder, and 

wather is added instead. The final moisture content of the mixture leaving the 

conditioning cylinder is usually 20 to 24%. Moisture content throughout the

experiment was  24.7%. The steam and water flow rates are balanced to yeald a 
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mixture temperature of 70 to 900C at the condicioning cylinder dischange. 

Conditioning temperature throughout the experiment was  830C. Water is 

injected into the extruder barrel at rates that result in an extrudate with a 

moisture level of 28 to 30%. To reduce product temperature, moisture, and 

expansion in order to make a sinking products, the extrudate is unjected to a 

decompression step prior to being forced through the final die. The extruder die 

pressure for sinking fish feeds is usualy 26 to 30 atm (6). We were not able to 

register pressure in the head of extruder used for aquatic feed production, 

however, based on the pellet durability, i.e. pellet fracture %, parametrs for trout 

feed manufacture could be considered more than satisfying.

Table 2: Physical characteristics of tested feeds for trout and carp 

Items Trout feed Carp feed

Bulk density, g/lit 623 401

Durability (%) - 11.1

Sinking time immediately floating more then 6h

In our country, carp fish is being fed mostly sinking pellets to date. In this 

experiment floating pellets for carp feed have been tested for the first time with 

the objective to enhance utilization of feed, improve feed intake monitoring and 

reduce contamination of fishponds. In processing floating feeds, configuration 

of the cooking extruder's barrel and screw permit the addition of steam and 

water at a rate of up to 8% of the dry feed rate. This moisture addition and  

proper configuration of the extruder barrel result in an extrudate with the 

following characteristics just prior to the die: final presure 34 to 37 atm, 

temperature of 125 to 1380C, and moisture content of 25 to 27%. Expansion of 

the extrudate after it passes through the die results in a product with a bulk 

density of 320 to 400 g/l and 21 to 24 % moisture (8). Produced feed has bulk 

density of  401g/l, being at the upper limit of recommended value. Since pellet 

durability is over 10%, more research work is needed to upgrade technological 

process and production parameters, reduce amount of crumbs and consequently 

contamination of fishponds. 

Results of research trials with trout fish reared in the cage system are 

shown in Table 3. Obtained production results indicate that feed manufactured 

in our facility generates same results as the feed of three renowned world feed 

producers. As regards production results, statistically significant differences 

were found between feed from “Komponenta” and feed from other producers.

Table 3: Production results of tested feeds for trout 

Treatments 1 2 3 4

Initial weight , g 110.52 107.50 108.00 110.00

Final weight , g 217.63 203.50 228.83 209.32

Weight gain l, g 107.11a 96.00b 120.83c 99.32b

Growth rate (g/d) 1.010a 0.905b 1.118c 0.936b

a,b,c means within the same row followed by different letters are significantly different (p<0.05)
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Results of the research trial, conducted in cage rearing systems, have been 

confirmed under commercial conditions, at the fishpond in Krupa na Vrbasu 

(BiH), Table 4. In this trial, fish was fed aquatic feed from two renowned feed 

producers (2 and 4) used in the research experiment, in addition to locally 

produced feed. Results of the commercial trial are very similar to the laboratory 

ones, in terms of daily gain and feed conversion rate, with no statistically 

significant differences between these two trials.  

Table 4: Production results of tested feeds for trout in the trout pond Krupa na Vrbasu

Treatments 1 2 3

Initial weight, g 181.5 181.50 184

Number of the fish /kg at the beginning of the trial 5.5 5.5 5.45

Final weight, g 244 229.5 235

Number of the  fish /kg at the end of the trial 4.1 4.35 4.25

Number of feeding days 28 28 28

Water temperature 0C 8.5 8.5 8.5

Total initial weight, kg 405 405 405

Total final weight, kg 539.5 529.5 549

Weight gain, kg 134.5

a

124.5

b

144

c

Feed, kg 128 128 128

Growth rate (g/d) 1.060

a

0.84

b

0.87

b

Feed:gain (g/g), (FCR) 0.95

a

1.03

b

0.89

c

a,b,c means within the same row followed by different letters are significantly different (p<0.05)

Results of research trials with carp fish reared in the cage system are shown 

in Table 5. Total mass of fish was uniform in all treatments at the beginning of 

the trial. The results obtained at the end of trial show that floating pellets, 

particularly in group 1, had somewhat increased performance benefits (growth 

rate and FCR) as compared to sinking pellets. This first research only shows 

that more detailed further analyses and studies are needed, with special focus on 

contamination reduction in fishponds.  

Table 5: Production results of tested feeds for carp

Treatments 1 2 3 4

Initial weight, g 344 343 347 345

Final weight, g 558 545 541 545

Weight gain, g 214 202 194 200

Feed, kg 430 430 430 430

Feed:gain (g/g) (FCR), 2.01

a

2.12

b

2.23

c

2.15

b

Growth rate, g 4.28

a

4.04

b

3.89

c

4.00

b

a,b,c means within the same row followed by different letters are significantly different (p<0.05)
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CONCLUSIONS

Production of high quality fish feed is a complex technological procedure 

that requires great knowledge but also an adequate equipment.

A satisfactory preparation of raw material, extrusion, as well as, the use of 

the vacuum coater, are certainly necessary segments in the technological lines 

for the feed production for such kind of an animal.

To produce fish feed which will satisfy nutritional requirements and ever 

stricter legislation on environmental protection it is necessary to avoid the 

appropriate physical properties of finished products.

Based on the analysis it can be concluded that quality of produced feed 

does not lag behind world standards and feed produced by the most exclusive 

international manufacturers.

Obtained production results indicate that feed for trout manufactured in our 

facility generates the same results as the feed of three renowned world feed 

producers.

The results obtained at the end of trial show that floating pellets for carp, 

particularly in group 1, had somewhat increased performance benefits (growth 

rate and FCR) as compared to sinking pellets.

NOTE

The research work funded by the Ministry of Science and Environment

Protection of Republic of Serbia – Project no.tr 6877b
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